CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

History of original corner establishment:
Wygant in 1905 set a cherry post 3' long, 4 ins. sq., 24 ins. in ground for closing corner of Section 21 and 22 mdk CC T6S, R10W, on S, S22 on E, and S21 on W faces with 3 grooves on S and 3 grooves on E faces from which

A hemlock 24 ins diam bears S6°E, 48 lbs mkt T6S R10W S22 BT
A spruce 24 ins diam bears west 17 lbs mkt T6S R10W S21 BT

Description of corner evidence found:
Monument found:
4" x 4" x 18" fir post, origin unknown, 1/2" x 48" iron rod set by L. Whitmore in 1961. L. Whitmore states in 1961 he saw visible scribing on SE BT, from which he set iron rod. BT's found:

Hemlock 24" diam bears S6°E 31.7, badly rotted, found axe mark, but no other marks visible.

Spruce 38" diam bears West 11.2 ft. Healed scar on outside, opened up, badly rotten on inside, ring count back to rotted wood dates back to 1905 (74 yrs). No marks found (L. Whitmore BT 1961)

Hemlock 29" diam bears S14°E 34.0 ft, healed face (record 35.0).

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:
Monument set:
I replace iron rod with a 3" x 30" aluminum cap, with magnet in top and bottom, and 24 ins in ground mkt:

Place post and iron rod beside cap. Raise stone mound around cap. Set fence post and Attn sign 4' north.

Accessories set:

Fir 35" diam bears S74°W 44.3 ft, mkt T6S R10W S21 CC BT
Painted 6" red band around new BT and Whitmore BT.
Painted face and put brass washer on lower blaze on new BT.
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